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“Avoiding food waste togehther”
THE GOAL
-Strengthen neighborhood ties
-Giving people, who has lots of free time, a purpose
-To create time for those who do not have enough of it
What we can save
-Money
-Labor
-Energy
-Source

Also solution for
-Climate change
-Pollution
-Hunger
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The mechanism of storages are called vertical carousel which offers to every
height of people. There is
no need to bend or try to
reach at the top. Just pushing down or pulling up will
be enough.
The system provides more
storage area than a regular
shelfs.
The material of the cover is wood. There are two
main reason of it; heat insulation and cozy feeling.
Local carpenters can take a role inside this cycle if
something need to be repaired.

Green, textured hard plastic for
vegetables and fruits.

Blue, frosted plastic, which
refers ice, for keeping cool
frozen or cold foods such as
mince, chciken, eggs, milk (food
of animal origin)

Yellow, textured plastic for
dry food such as pasta, rice,
oil, spices, tomato paste...

Lock&Key Mechanism
Notes:

The key is a marker that residents can write
notes to their neighbors or draw icons to
take photo with it. There is an USB at the
bottom for the system can recognise who is
reaching at that moment.

“Thank you Claire”
”Bon Appétit”
“Have a good day
Harry”

The marker is attached to the key ring like
the lid opener or light.

“Good luck!”

Once the marker with USB is placing
the nest the lock will be open after
turning the handle.
USB, the key
Board Marker

SCENARIO
Harry opens the app, chooses the cooking option for
tomorrow next and the ﬁnal
step is telling the meal via
voice control or typing.

Claire gets a notiﬁcation
about tomorrow’s meal and
check her fridge, she has
some of the ingredients.
She let the app know she is
going to eat tomorrow, and
check what she will bring as
ingredients and gets the
points.

Harry goes to the unit after
he left home for work. He
touches the mirror.

He chooses the leaving food
option and put hİS key into
the nest to open it.

Claire scrolls the storages till
she ﬁnds the needed part.

She chooses the cooking
option and put her key into
the nest to open it.

She takes tha part from the
carrying bar.

He scrolls the storages till he
ﬁnds the needed part and
leave his ingredients.

Claire goes to the unit after
ingredients are completed.
She touches the mirror.

She goes to the home to
cook with Harry.

They eat their meal, and watch their favorite
team’s match together.

He check his self on the
mirror and left while the unit
says “thank you” and on the
mirror his ﬂat number is
lightened up.

Claire’s Interests

The system pairs Claire and
Harry, as they have common
tastes and enough ingredients for lasagna. She can
either invite him or ask for an
invitation.

Harry’s Interests

Harry and Claire cook together with the
ingredients that they have.

“You and neighbors made the world 16% better.”
“Little things that we do will save our home.”

Friday

Cloudy

There is a counter of how much the neighbors
save the world, how much they did not pollute the
environment...
People can see how much they affect the world in
a good way, how much they saved.

People who leave ingredients gain points
based on what they left for food’s prices.
On the left hand side, there is an UI example of the app, check what you will leave
and you can see your points.
People who will cook have whole meal’s
points. The basic ingredients such as salt,
tomato pastei oil... will be left in the cook’s
home for an extra and they can use for
sharing or personal cooking experience.

1 pound sweet Italian sausage: £ 7
¾ pound lean ground beef: £ 2
½ cup minced onion: 17p
2 cloves garlic, crushed: 5p
1 (28 ounce) can crushed tomatoes: £ 2
2 (6 ounce) cans tomato paste: 30p
2 (6.5 ounce) cans canned tomato sauce: £ 1,5
½ cup water
2 tablespoons white sugar: <10p
1 ½ teaspoons dried basil leaves: <10p
½ teaspoon fennel seeds: <10p
1 teaspoon Italian seasoning: <10p
1 ½ teaspoons salt, divided, or to taste: <10p
¼ teaspoon ground black pepper: <10p
4 tablespoons chopped fresh parsley: <10p
12 lasagna noodles: £ 2
16 ounces ricotta cheese: £ 1,4
1 egg: <10p
¾ pound mozzarella cheese, sliced: £ 1
¾ cup grated Parmesan cheese: £ 1
There is a price list above for “lasagne”. People won’t
give exact amount of the food, they will give what they
have.

THANK YOU
CLAIRE

16%

